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The Gateway to Gallagher Perks
Last year, we rolled out the Gallagher Perks Program for our
small business clients with the goal of bringing value to
your business on day‐to‐day purchases.
Our current Perks include:
The Oﬃce Depot/Oﬃce Max Discount Program, which saves you up to 80 percent on
purchases in‐store and online
The Constant Contact subscrip䤦on discount, oﬀering powerful email marke䤦ng, made simple
Funding Circle, where you can apply for a simple loan and receive funds within the week and
on top of that get a $250 discount
Discounts on rental cars through Avis and Budget and hotels
Visit GallagherPerks.com today to see how you can beneﬁt from these oﬀers.
*Please note that Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. does not rent or sell any client informa䤦on to third par䤦es.

IN THE NEWS AND IN THE KNOW

We've curated a selec䤦on of links just for you that feature relevant content and
professional advice to help your business grow and prosper.

What Issues Will Your Business Face in 2017?

As 2017 kicks oﬀ and a new administration is approaching, we can be certain that several policy
changes are on the horizon. What exactly those changes will look like remains unclear. In the
absence of certainty, many small businesses are wondering how to prepare....Read more »

Submit Nominaĕons for the Innovaĕng for Women Business Challenge

InnovateHER: SBA is searching for innovative products and services that help impact and
empower the lives of women and families…Read more »

Judge Issues OT Rule Injuncĕon: What Now?

A Texas federal court judge has issued a preliminary injunction, delaying the DOL’s changes to
the FLSA overtime exemption rule. And while many may welcome the news, the reality is it
creates a huge mess for employers. …Read more »

10 Most Common and Costliest Small Business Claims

Four out of 10 small businesses are likely to experience a property or general liability claim in the
next 10 years, per an analysis of The Hartford’s small business claims. Topping the list for the
most common claim is burglary and theft; however, the costliest claim for a small business is
reputational harm, which includes libel, slander and violation of privacy…Read more »

Important Note: The informa䤦on contained in this report was obtained from sources, which to the best of the
writer’s knowledge, are authen䤦c and reliable. Arthur J. Gallagher makes no guarantee of results, and assumes no
liability in connec䤦on with either the way informa䤦on herein contained, or the business sugges䤦ons herein made.
Moreover, it cannot be assumed that every acceptable business prac䤦ce is contained herein. Any descrip䤦ons of
coverage provided herein are not intended as an interpreta䤦on of coverage. Policy descrip䤦ons do not include all the
policy terms and condi䤦ons contained in an actual policy, and should not be relied on for coverage interpreta䤦ons. An
actual insurance policy must always be consulted for full coverage details.
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